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Product information
The procedure that is described in this document allows you to upgrade an Ion Torrent™ Server that runs the Ubuntu™ 14.04 operating
system and is shipped with an Ion PGM™ Sequencer, Ion Proton™ System, Ion S5™ XL System, or Ion GeneStudio™ S5 Prime System. This
upgrade procedure is supported only for Ion Torrent™ Server Dell™ T430, Dell™ T620, and Dell™ T630 servers.

Note: The following procedure is a self-upgrade process that requires proficiency with a command-line interface for the Ubuntu™

operating system. All data on the server must be backed up before starting the upgrade process.

These procedures apply only to the Ion Torrent™ Server operating system and do not apply to the instrument operating system. Ensure
that you confirm with your IT administrator whether your instrument requires an OS upgrade. If an instrument OS upgrade is required,
contact your field service engineer.

WARNING! Problems arising from this upgrade process are not covered by the standard instrument warranty. If you would like
to have a Field Service Engineer perform the upgrade for your server, contact support.

Note: If the upgrade process fails or stops during download, disk creation, or acknowledgment, you can rerun the most recent command
to return to the step that was in progress. However when a wrong response is entered, the process exits and you must start the process
over again. Review the on-screen text carefully before you enter a y or n response to questions.

Requirements for upgrade
• An Ion Torrent™ Server running the Ubuntu™ 14.04 operating system and Torrent Suite™ Software 5.12 on a Dell™ T430, Dell™ T620, or

Dell™ T630 server.

• USB drive with 128 GB or more of space. USB drives with a mechanical drive are ideal, as they are faster than most flash drives. The
USB drive is formatted during this process.

• A broadband internet connection capable of downloading a 64-GB file.

• A keyboard and monitor for the Ion Torrent™ Server.

Overview of upgrade to Ubuntu™ 18.04
The upgrade of a server to Ubuntu™ 18.04 is a three-part process.

• Back up and migrate data

• Download the software and create a bootable USB drive with Ubuntu™ 18.04 and Torrent Suite™ Software.

• Boot to the USB drive and re-image the Ion Torrent™ Server.

Back up and migrate data

We recommend that you perform these backup procedures before you start the operating system upgrade on the Ion Torrent
™
 Server. If

something goes wrong with the upgrade, the backups can help you to avoid problems such as data loss. By default, the upgrade utility
saves the original server configurations and then reimages the server to the Ubuntu

™
 18.04 operating system.

Note: For upgrades of Dell
™
 T620 servers that run Ion Torrent

™
 Server, ensure that the /dev/dm-1 file system is mounted to / directory. If

the file system is instead /dev/md-0, additional steps are required during the upgrade procedure.
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1. For Dell™ T620 servers only, enter the following command to confirm that the Ion Torrent™ Server includes the recommended
filepath.

df –h
The recommended filepath is: /dev/dm-1.

2. Back up the fstab directory, interface files, and the database.

a. Back up /etc/fstab to /results, then save any backup device mount points with the following command:

sudo cat /etc/fstab
sudo cp /etc/fstab /results/

b. Back up the /etc/network/interfaces to /results.

sudo cp /etc/network/interfaces /results/

3. If the server has an external storage device that is connected and/or a static ip address set up, back up /usr/share/ion-
tsconfig/ansible/group_vars/all_local to /results.

sudo cp /usr/share/ion-tsconfig/ansible/group_vars/all_local /results/.

4. Back up the original database to the /results directory.

sudo pre_migration.sh
If you see the following message: There is one copy of postgresql_osupdate.backup in /results, erase the copy of
postgresql_osupdate.backup then rerun the pre_migration.sh.

sudo rm -rf <database name as it appears under /results>
If a new copy of postgresql_osupdate.backup is generated when you rerun pre_migration.sh and the backup start is
successful, then you will see the message: postgresql_osupdate.backup is not in /results!! Doing database
backup now…

5. After the migration is complete, verify that the database contains data. If it contains data, the database size is greater than 0

cd /results
Is -l

Download the software and create a bootable USB drive

SSH to the Ion Torrent
™
 Server as the user ionadmin in an SSH client. You can also run these commands from the console.

1. Download the 64-GB installation package from the Ion apt repository onto the Ion Torrent™ Server.

a. Run the command to install the package.

wget http://ionupdates.com/updates/software/trusty/ion-tsosupgrade_1.0.4-1_Linux_amd64.deb
sudo apt-get install pv dialog
sudo dpkg -i ion-tsosupgrade_1.0.4-1_Linux_amd64.deb

b. If you are prompted for an acknowledgment to install the package, click y.

2. Enter the command to run the software download script.

sudo mk_usb_osup_kit
You are prompted multiple times to accept the EULA to download the software and create the bootable USB drive. Use the Page up
and Page down functions to review the messages. Accept one or more EULAs to continue to the download.

3. When prompted, enter y to start the download.

4. You can monitor the download process on the screen. The download can take several hours depending on your network bandwidth.

5. When the download is complete, the server checks for the consistency of the downloaded file. When prompted, insert a USB drive
on the Ion Torrent™ Server, then enter y to proceed.

When the download is complete, a message that the operating system upgrade kit has been successfully downloaded appears.
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6. Select a USB drive to use from the list of USB Storage Devices.

IMPORTANT! All data on this drive is deleted when you make this selection.

You are prompted to acknowledge that all data on the drive will be overwritten.

7. Enter y to proceed with the deletion of data and the use of the selected USB drive.

8. The software image install process can take approximately 25 minutes or longer to complete, depending on the USB drive. You can
monitor the progress of the install on the screen. When the drive is ready, you see the following message to indicate that the USB
drive is created, then is ready for use.

Your USB is ready to be used. When you are ready to upgrade the OS on your Torrent Server, have
the USB inserted and reboot the server. Follow the instructions for how to boot from the USB
drive.

9. Restart the Ion Torrent™ Server with the USB drive as the boot device.

Boot from the USB drive and install Ubuntu™ 18.04 on the Torrent Server

1. Insert the bootable USB drive into one of the USB ports on the server.

2. Restart the server.

a. In the console, sign in as ionadmin.

b. Enter the command:

sudo reboot

3. When the server restarts, select F11 as the boot option.

4. Continue with the reboot selection, based on the type of server that you use:

• For a Dell™ T430, Dell™ T620, or Dell™ T630 server:
a. Scroll down on the next screen to select the BIOS boot menu option, then press Enter.

b. On the next screen, scroll over to the option "Hard Drive C". You are presented with a menu that includes an option to boot
from the USB drive device. Note that the name of the device can be different, depending on the system.

• For a Dell™ T620 server only, if the filesystem is /dev/dm-0 in step 1, enter the following command to copy the correct script
before you proceed with the upgrade:
cp /usr/lib/tsutils/upgrade_functions_dm0 /usr/lib/tsutils/upgrade_functions

5. On startup, enter the following command in the command prompt to upgrade the operating system to Ubuntu™ 18.04, then press
Enter to start the upgrade process.

sudo os_upgrade

6. Enter y when prompted to upgrade the operating system.

7. Enter y a second time when prompted to continue with the upgrade.

8. When the upgrade is complete, you see the message following on the screen.

OKAY TO REBOOT THE SERVER

9. Restart the server based on the server model.

• If you have a Dell™ T620 server and you changed the location of the filesystem in step 4, enter the following commands to
change the filesystem for future upgrades that use the same USB drive.
cp /usr/lib/tsutils/upgrade_functions_dm1 /usr/lib/tsutils/upgrade_functions
sudo reboot

• If you have a Dell™ T430 or Dell™ T630 server, enter the following command to restart the server.
sudo reboot
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10. After the server restarts, reenter the host name.

Note: This step is important. If you do not do this step, analyses will not be executed corrected on the server.

sudo TSconfig –r
When prompted enter the hostname exactly as it is shown after ionadmin@. For example, ionadmin@QWERTK1. The domain name
entry can be left blank.

11. If the original file system includes the external backup mount and/or static IP address setup, copy the all_local directory:

sudo cp /results/all_local /usr/share/ion-tsconfig/ansible/group_vars/.

12. Enter the following command to restore the database:

sudo post_migration.sh

13. Reset the time zone.

sudo TSconfig -z

14. Reconfigure the server environment, which includes the configuration for the external storage device mount point and/or static IP
address setup.

sudo TSconfig --configure-server

15. Sign onto the server from a browser, then check the system status.

16. Open the Services screen, Reference screen, and view the list of target regions and hotspots files to check that the server is
functional.

17. Check the network port settings.

ifconfig

18. If the server network port is a static IP address and if the original network settings are not restored, check whether the network cable
is connected to the network port eno1(Gb1). Then, reconfigure the network.

sudo TSstaticip --ip <ipaddress> --nm <netmask> --gw <gateway> --name server <nameserver>

For example:

sudo TSstaticip --ip 10.5.5.50 --nm 255.255.255.0 --gw 10.5.5.1 --nameserver 10.5.5.100

19. Ensure that all necessary ports are open and that the server has network access.

ion_netinfo
If ports are not open and/or server network is not accessible, correct the network connection and update the server.

sudo apt-get update
sudo apt-get install ion-tsconfig 
sudo TSconfig -s

20. Reanalyze an existing run to confirm that the SGE queue works properly.

IMPORTANT! Do not run the command service --status-all after the 18.04 upgrade. The command will shut down
gridengine-exec and gridengine-master services.

If you used the command, gridengine-exec and gridengine-master services, then use the following commands below to enable
the services:

You have successfully upgraded your server. Proceed to post-upgrade verification.
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Post-Upgrade verification

1. If the server is no longer accessible with your old IP address, run the command "ifconfig" on the console to check the new IP
address.

2. Sign in to Torrent Suite™ Software to verify that the software is accessible.

3. Access old reports to ensure that the old data is accessible.

4. Reboot your instrument and ensure that it is connected to the server.

5. You will need to update your instrument software. For more information, see the Torrent Suite™ Software 5.12 Release Notes.

Important log file locations for troubleshooting

The file "/tmp/mk_usb_osup_kit.log" on the Ion Torrent
™
 Server captures the log during download and preparation of the bootable USB

drive.

The directory "/home/ionadmin" on the bootable USB will contain a file in the format " os_upgrade_<systemserialnumber>_<date>.log",
which captures logs from the operating system upgrade process.

The directory "/home/ionadmin" on the bootable USB will contain a subdirectory with the format " os-migration-<systemserialnumber>_
<date>.log", which captures settings and log files.

Customer and technical support
Visit thermofisher.com/support for the latest service and support information.

• Worldwide contact telephone numbers

• Product support information
– Product FAQs

– Software, patches, and updates

– Training for many applications and instruments

• Order and web support

• Product documentation
– User guides, manuals, and protocols

– Certificates of Analysis

– Safety Data Sheets (SDSs; also known as MSDSs)

Note: For SDSs for reagents and chemicals from other manufacturers, contact the manufacturer.

The information in this guide is subject to change without notice.

DISCLAIMER: TO THE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW, THERMO FISHER SCIENTIFIC INC. AND/OR ITS AFFILIATE(S) WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT,
PUNITIVE, MULTIPLE, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES IN CONNECTION WITH OR ARISING FROM THIS DOCUMENT, INCLUDING YOUR USE OF IT.

Revision history: Pub. No. MAN0016115

Revision Date Description

E January 18, 2021 Added statement to clarify that the procedures in this guide apply only to the Ion Torrent™
Server.

D February 17, 2020 Corrections and clarifications to previous revision.
C December 16, 2019 Update to procedures for upgrades of Ubuntu™ 14.04 to Ubuntu™ 18.04 operating system.
B April 28, 2017 Update to Product information
A September 2016 New document

LICENCE: See the End User License Agreement in the software installer for details. You must agree to the terms of the license before installing or using the software. 
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